
Somne Characteristics of CFE Inspections

OECLARED SITE CHALLENGE IN- REDUCTION INSPEC- CERTIFICATION
INSPECTIONS SPECTIONS WITHIN TIONS (INCLUDING INSOECTIONS'

SPECIFIEDAREAS CONVERSION)

RIGHT 0F REFUSAL? No2  Yes No No

QUOTA? Yes3  Yes4  No No

PASSIVE QUOTA
DURING:

A> BASELINE 20% of a party's OOVs Up to 15% of the num- N/A N/A
VALIDATION (fIrst ber of deciared site in-
120 days affer entry spections that a party
Into force) is obliged 10 receive

B> REDUCTION (first 10% per year of a U p to 15% per year of N/A N/A
3 years atter baseline party's OOVs the number of
validation) deciareci site inspec-

tions that a party is
obliged to receive

C) RESIDUAL LEVEL 2 0 of a party's OOVs Up to 15%X of the num- N/A NIA
VAUIDATION(tîrst ber of declared site in-
120 days after redtuc spections that a party
tion) is obliged to receive

D> RESIDUAL (period 15%I/ pe r year of a Up to 23%/ per year of N/A N/A
after rosidual level party's OOVs the number of
validation) declared site inspec-

tions that a party is
obliged to receive

NOTIFICATION Minimum of 36 hours Minimum of 36 hours Minimum of 96 hours Minimum of 96 hours
in advanoe of in acivance of in advance of in advance of
inspectors' ETA at inspectors' ETA ai inspectors' ETA at inspectors'ETA at
point of entry/exit point of entry/exit point of entry/exit point of entry/exit

DURATION Maximum of 48 hours Maximum of 24 hours Throughout one or Two days
at a declared site5  within a specified area9 more calendar report-

ing periods6

GEOGRAPHIC Ail territory on a site Maximum of 65 square To observe the reduc- To inspect helicopters
SCOPE belong to the 00V km, with no straight tion process, incluciing and aircraft subjeot to

beirng inspected, in- line between any two armaments before certif ication
clucilng separately-Io- points in the area ex- reductions and rem-
cated areas where TLE ceecling 16 km nants after destruction
belonglng t0 that 00V
is located plus territory
on the site shared with
other 00Vs

i quoia.
is cari spend continuously in one country is a maximum of ten days.
a planned number of conventional armaments is destroyed or converted.
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